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• Session two -Body checking practice, 10 min of mindful breathing, practice of thoughts and feelings (learning that emotions are resulted from the position and its interpretation), • Session three -Seated meditation with focus on awareness of breathing and body, investigating pleasant events of the week and body feelings, thoughts, emotions and temper associated with the pleasant event, • Session four -5 min of mindful seeing or hearing, seated meditation with focus on breathing, body, sounds, thoughts and nonelection based awareness, 3 min breathing space (the use of this method in difficult situations), examining unpleasant experiences and physical sensations, thoughts, feelings and temper related those experiences, • Session five -Seated meditation with awareness of breathing and body, practice of discovering habitual patterns of reaction, and the use of mindfulness skills to facilitate greater responding to the present time, • Session six -Seated meditation with awareness of breathing and body, 3 min breathing space, practice of temper, thought, and alternative perspectives with emphasis on this fact that thoughts are not facts, preparation for the end of the period, • Session seven -Seated meditation with awareness of breathing, body, sounds, thoughts and emotions, 3 min breathing space, investigation of the relationship between activity and temper, • Session eight -Body checking practice, discussion on the continuation of exercises, and problems that prevent duties to be carried out.
[22]
Treatment outline of the schema therapy group
The treatment plan of the second experimental group (schema therapy) treats a patient in form of 8 weekly sessions, in which in each session, patients receive schema therapy individually for 90 min. In the first session, some explanations about the treatment method and how it works were given to the patient, and the patient was clinically interviewed according to the criteria of DSM. After the interview, Young's schema therapy test was given to the patient. In the case of diagnosis, the patient was asked to participate in seven individual sessions if he/she wishes to continue the treatment. In later sessions, with presenting assignments and homework review, the patient was asked to express any disadvantages and his/her views during the treatment. He/she was talked to about the recurrence of the problem and some guidance was given to him/her. Young's schema therapy questionnaire was given as the post-test and the test result was announced to the patient. At the end of the session, the patient was thanked, and the end of the meeting was announced. In this study, sessions were implemented, based on the schema therapy method, which was designed and developed by Young et al. (2001) . The outline of the therapy session is given in the detailed stages of the schema therapy in appendix two.
[23]
The formulating schema therapy sessions
• Session one -Explaining the schema model to the patient in the plain and clear language and how schemas and coping styles are formed, completing the questionnaire, assessing the patient's problems, • Session two -Hypothesis making about schemas and identifying and naming them, identifying patient's coping styles and mood and temper and mental imagery in the evaluation phase, • Session three -Conceptualizing the patient's problem according to the schema approach and collecting all the information obtained during the evaluation stage, investigating objective evidence approving or rejecting schemas on the basis of evidence of the past and current life of the patient, • Session four -Assigning the evidence confirming the schemas to childhood experiences and dysfunctional parenting styles, the interaction between the schema aspect and the healthy aspect and learning responses of the healthy aspect by the patient, • Session five -Developing the schema educational cards when facing with the schema provoking situation, writing the schema registration form during everyday life and provoking time of schemas, • Session six -Providing a rationale for using experimental techniques and the implementation of an imaginary dialog, strengthening the concept of a "healthy adult" in the patient's mind and identifying unfulfilled emotional needs and fighting against schemas, • Session seven -Creating an opportunity for the patient to identify his feelings about his parents and these unmet needs by them, helping the patient to send out his blocked emotions by traumatic events and providing support for the patient, finding new ways to communicate and stopping avoidance and excessive compensation coping styles, • Session eight -Providing a comprehensive list of problematic behaviors and determining change priorities and identifying therapeutic targets, mental imaging of problematic situations, and dealing with the most problematic behavior, practicing healthy behaviors through role-playing, reviewing the benefits and disadvantages of unhealthy and healthy behaviors, and overcoming behavior change obstacles.
Treatment sessions were held by a clinical psychologist licensed for the schema and mindfulness therapies. Of course, these sessions were under the surveillance of the psychology organization consisting of a supervisor and dermatologist, who controlled the intervening variables regularly.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was done through the Statistical package for social science (SPSS-20) software and in
